Unofficial E-board meeting notes The E-board discussed having an open to the public town hall on June 24th.
Adjutant Jena Wilmers passed out scripts to all the e-board members present and asked them to call
those on their list. This effort is to reach all of our members a couple times a year like the buddy check
called for by the National Commander.
The Membership drive year starts on July 1st, 2019 for the 2020 membership year.
On Memorial Day at the parade Jena was introduced to Jonny Brann and spoke with him about
partnering with us to cater the Veterans Treatment Court Graduation on July 12th, 2019. He agreed to
cater the lunch for $6.50/person. We were given a count of 75 people for a total of $487.50. Samantha
Rose from the treatment court said the court would make up the difference as the count is now at 100.

Unofficial Legion Meeting Notes Jena briefly summarized the previous meeting minutes and went over the membership report.
Milt disused the areas of repaving in the parking lot that were completed before the Veterans Run. The
city of walker is going to come in to fix the shoulder. The front garden is being redone and the addition
of pavers in the middle of the garden to make access easier is in the works.
MDOT has given the post permission to lay down the pole in the helicopter landing zone.
J&R trucking, the septic company, is still supposed to be bringing a load of top dirt.
Introduction of Guests
Roger Meyers from the SAL - presented a check from the fish fry efforts for $1,475. 2020 Fish trying
starts on Ash Wednesday February 26th, 2020 with the first fish fry on February 28th, 2020.
Member Bill Kaleta, is a Legionnaire and has volunteered to be the post finance officer.
The post will be hosting a gun law seminar on July 24th, 2019. It was suggested we reach out to Scott
Larable to host our own CPL class. (Jim Grimer was another name mentioned)
Sick call and Relief - Commander Sanabria and his wife are in the hospital.
Those present agreed that the post should move forward with Johnny Brann catering lunch for $487.50.
Jerry & Penny Costen donated a candle for the POW empty chair ceremony at all official meetings.
Jerry also printed the build-a-burger/comfort food friday’s/goulash contest proceeds of $1,901.73

